
MINUTES OF A COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF THE VILLAGE OF HARWOOD HEIGHTS

HELD ON THURSDAY JANUARY 11,2024

A. CALL TO ORDER at 7:00pm by Mayor Arlene Jeziemy

B. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

C. ROLL CALL-

Mayor

Clerk

Trustees

Attorney

Arlene C. Jeziemy

Marcia L. Pollowy

Eugene Bmtto

Annette Brzezniak-Volpe
Anna Brzozowski-Wegrecki
Zbigniew Lewandowski
Lawrence Steiner

Giuseppe Zerillo

Margaret Kostopoulos

Also present: Chief John DeVries
Accountant Mary Ventrella

PUBLIC COMMENT

None

D. AGENDA ITEMS

WSSRA Annual Review - Director Marianne Birko

• Marianne Birko, Director of the West Suburban Special Recreation Association met with the board to review in
detail the association's activities and the involvement by village residents for 2022 Programs and 2023 Fundraising
Events. (Attached is her full report.)

• Marianne usually finalizes her annual review report by the beginning of Febmary. Next year we will schedule her
annual review to the board sometime mid-February to early March.

• Based on Marianne's report, she also answered additional questions from the board regarding full-time and part-time
staffing problems, the hiring and training of new staff members and looking for Summer Program staffing.

Approval of Committee of the Whole minutes for December 6.2023

Motion by Trustee Brzezniak-Volpe, seconded by Trustee Brutto on December 6,2023 COW minutes:

• Approval of the Committee of the Whole Minutes for the meeting held on December 6,2023.

On a voice vote, all in favor, the motion carried and the minutes of the December 6,2023 Committee of the Whole
meeting were approved.



MINUTES OF A COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

OF THE VILLAGE OF HARWOOD HEIGHTS

HELD ON THURSDAY JANUARY 11,2024

Police Requests for next Budget

• Chief DeVries is asking for at least 2 new squads in the 2024/2025 budget; most of our squad cars are old and I
don't want to buy anymore Ford squads. (Stated that one of our officers was involved in a head on accident
that totaled one of our current squads; the officer is okay just a little shaken up.) These cars are falling apart,
60,000 miles and I'm putting $3,000 into repairs. The major problem is I have 5 squads where the driver side
seats are so deplorable because of the getting in and out with their guns, the vest carriers and sticks that the
metal is coming out on the back of the seats going through the officers vest carriers; vests cost $1,000 each and
carriers are $350.00 each. Chief contacted someone that could install seat covers ordered from Ford at a cost of

between $500 to $3,500 per seat depending on the material selected which would also include cushions. He's
going to try it on one (1) car first at a cost no higher than $1,000.

• Body cameras and storage - Body cameras will be mandatory by 1-1-25, requesting 42 cameras - A 5-yr
contract at a cost of $250,000 to be included in our next fiscal year budget. Would like to order the cameras in
March. Also need storage space. MCD would hire an additional employee to handle the storage needs;
warrants, subpoenas, FOIA's & body worn camera footage. Chief indicated that he will get a copy of body
worn camera polices from a number of other villages/towns to help create our own policy.

Ordinance Updates

• Attorney Margaret Kostopulos started that a draft ordinance was prepared for the board's review tonight and
possible approval at the Board meeting following this Committee of the Whole meeting regarding unauthorized
buses arriving in our town and the actions that the village can take if buses arrive. She gave an in-depth
background on the migrant situation and how other communities are handling and regulating these unscheduled
drop-offs.

• A lengthy discussion ensued with a consensus of the board stating that there should be a five (5) day notice to the
village of any bus arrivals and that the commercial passenger transportation company will be fined not less than
$1,000 and not more than $5,000 for each passenger if notification is not received.

• The ordinance is on tonight's board meeting agenda for board approval.

EXECUTIVE SESSION

Motion to enter into Executive Session; pursuant to (5 ILCS 120/2) Sec.2. Open meetings © Exceptions.
A public body may hold closed meetings to consider the following subjects:

ADJOURNMENT

Motion by Trustee Zerillo, seconded by Trustee Brutto to adjourn. On a voice vote, all present being in favor, the motion
carried and the Committee of the Whole Meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Village of Harwood Heights was
adjourned by Mayor Arlene Jeziemy on Thursday, January 11,2024 at 8:06pm.

Respectfully submitted.

Marcia L. Pbllowy, Village Clerk



WSSRA 2023 Annual Presentation

Thank you for the opportunity to shore updates about WSSRA from 2022 to the present.

Programming 2022- 2023

o In 2023,

o The Village of HH hosted WSSRA's adult Chair Yoga program (all 4

seasons) in your beautiful new facility.
o WSSRA worked with the Early Childhood Team at Union Ridge School

during the 2022/2023 school year to provide our Lekotek Toy Lending
program, serving 92 students.

o WSSRA continued our school collaborative program, CARE, with the
Transition Students at Ridgewood High School. Each week students

explored leisure activities which included Creative Art, Recreation and

Exercise. The program was led by a full-time Recreation Specialist.
o WSSRA will be attending a pre-school fair at Eisenhower on January 16

to share information about WSSRA programs, the Imaginarium and Day
Camp

o In-Person Programs WSSRA was thrilled to return to 100% of its

programming with the number one restriction being staffing
availability. WSSRA has made many efforts throughout the year

> to accommodate these challenges by shortening the length
of a program so we can offer a second session with the staff
that were available.

> Inviting parents to continue to staff their children in 1:1 swim
lesson

> Offer social outings rotating the groups every other week
> Rotating FT staff in as support staff in addition to the programs

they supervise.

> Rotate FT staff in for inclusion support as well.

Imaginarium Sensory Room WSSRA's Imaginarium Sensory Room has
continued to be successful in its new location Veterans Park District

at the George Leoni Recreation Center. WSSRA received some

great PR with the "Around Town" WON segment that was filmed in

November. In fact this past September WSSRA opened the

Imaginarium for school visits and therapy sessions and the field trips
have started taking off.

Lekotek Toy Lending Program WSSRA is continuing to offer our

Lekotek Toy Lending program to families, school professionals and



therapists. Participants register for a one-on-one pioy session with

one of our experienced Lekotek Leaders, or they con register for a

contoctless toy delivery option which includes a virtual assessment

and tour of our Lekotek Library. We are seeing growing interest in

this program especially by our schools.

o Inclusion WSSRA continues to support the VHH with the inclusion

of participants who hove special needs and are registered for one

time events and summer camps are the most popular. The overall

number of participants and costs come bock up to near normal

numbers by summer and fall with 2 participants participating in 3

programs. Staffing is the number #1 challenge.

o Staffing Crisis As you know this is real. When the number of staff

WSSRA hires is based on on overage of 2:1 staffing to participant

ratio, you know the impact is especially great. To counter this

challenge WSSRA has made salary adjustments, redesigned
positions, and expanded our search to more universities to work at

finding new creative ways to attract new motivated staff to join our
team, in addition we hove

* Created updated PR materials, expanded our social media reach,

and even used yard signs to help get the word out.

* We ore implementing a Refer-A-Friend program that would enter staff
into a drawing for a large prize.

* As well as a implementing a Staff of the Month program recognizing

the skiils and talents of our current dedicated support staff

Word of mouth has been the most successful way to attract our seasonal

staff. So here is where we benefit from our strong partnership. Your

support helping get the word out is most appreciated. We are a great
place to work and potentially launch a future career! While we are all in

this challenge the VHH has been a great supporter & collaborator with in
problem-solving...

o Review Preliminary 2022 Snapshot with the Village of Harwood Heights

In 2022 Stats are up as WSSRA served 107 unique individuals with disabilities in
227 programs and events. I expect that number to go up in 2023 as well. But

as I've mentioned repeotediy, our full return is completeiy dependent on the
staffing return.



BUDGET UPDATES

2022 & 2023 WSSRA continued to make significant efforts to minimize dependency on
partner shares and had 4 years with share reductions due to our efforts.

• Look for other revenue streams

o Foundation Fundraising efforts

■ Continues to run 5 successful fundraisers onnuoiiy with oil events

returning to the in-person experience for the Derby Goio 2022, John
Lonnefeld Memorici Bocce Tournament and Faliin for Our Stars on

the One Cause virtuai platform as well as In person & Holiday

Concert in the Thatcher Woods Forest Preserve, netting $80,000

■ 2023 we hosted the return of the Family Bowling Tournament on

March 18 and the 22nd Annual Derby Gala In-person event on

Saturday May 6, 2023, at D'Agostino's in River Grove. Thank you for
your support and for joining us! WSSRF also hosted the Bocce

Tournament on Saturday, September and coming up the FFOS

Cosino night on Friday, November 10'^ was a great night raising
over 24,000 in profits

o Considering other WSSRA Partners

■ In 2022 WSSRA we ore still in discussions with the Village of River
Grove, Broadview Park District, Memorial Park District and

Rosemont Park District but will not entertain any additions until we
get the staff hiring under control,

o 2023/2024 Budget

■ WSSRA approved the 2023 budget at 2019 levels, maintaining the
partner shares for the fourth year in a row. With a minor reduction of

$27,000 due to the 2021 carry-over. This saved the VMM $1,000. The

WSSRA board was made aware that when we get back to normal
numbers and the 2024 shares increased by 4%. While the VMM saw
an increase of $7,000 in their shares due to WSSRA's northern

communities absorbing the majority of the increase due to the

tri-onnuol reassessment. This will readjust next year,
o WSSRA's Big Transition With the retirement of the WSSRA PT Finance

Manager of 37 years. With every transition lies on opportunity and

staff recognized the opportunity to re-organize and plan for the
future of WSSRA. WSSRA hired our Superintendent of Operations,

Annie Hart to Superintendent of Business. Through this re

organization WSSRA will transition to other responsibilities and by the
end of the year combine two PT positions to one FT Recreation

Specialist and hire a FT Transportation Specialist. The transition has

gone remarkably smoothly and has changed our trajectory
completely for WSSRA's future.



In Summary WSSRA has token many steps to continue to be transparent and WSSRA staff
have worked to manage increases to partners. As we all have had a million starts and
stops, we continue to focus on what is in the best interest of WSSRA, our consumers and

the services we provide. As the Cullen's & Kossom families share they are so grateful to
WSSRA for the wonderful opportunities they hove enjoyed. They hove grown socially,
emotionally and their world of friends has grown incredibly as a result.

A Special thanks to Anna Wegrecki your Board Representative and Joe Zerlllo as your
Board Alternate. Your ongoing communications and support through word of mouth,

exposure on your website and having a presence at your major community events is

critical to our continued success in serving your community. As many WSSRA participants
have shared we are an important link to feeling a port of a community that supports
them!

Thank for giving us the opportunity to serve the residents of with special needs.

We are especially excited for the year of planning that we have ahead in our building

collaboration. Without your support the 2.5 million dollars In funds would not be available

to us. On behalf of WSSRA participants, board, and staff I am truly grateful to you for the
opportunity to make this dream come true!

A BIG THANK YOU from ALL of us at WSSRA! I'm very proud of TEAM WSSRA for all that we

continue to accomplish serving the needs of persons with disabilities in the Village of

Norwood Heights and throughout our 12 partner communities.
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MISSION
WSSRA provides quality recreation services for people with disabilities by working hand in hand with the
WSSRA partners, our consumers and other community groups. In 2022, as restrictions lessened, WSSRA
returned to more in-person programs. But now, our challenge is finding enough staffing to properly serve
our participants. The staffing crisis is real and WSSRA continues to find creative ways to manage it! You
Can help by referring potential staff, 15 years and older, to WSSRA.NET to apply. Our return to normal is 100%
dependent on proper staffing for our programs.

PROGRAM PARTICIPATION

Partner Unique Individuals
With Disabilities

Total Programs
And Events

Individuals Without

Disabilities

Total Programs
& Events For

Individuals Without

Disabilities

Inclusion/Individual

Program

Berwyn Park District 42 641 50 108 1/2

Village of Elmwood Park 61 694 17 20 4/11

Park District of Forest Park 18 173 31 34 3/12

Park District of Franklin Park 72 410 16 25 11/24

Village of Harvrood Heights 107 227 10 18 m

Norridge Park District 14 162 6 6 10/15

North Berwyn Park District 42 803 29 42 12/24

Village of North Riverside 12 156 18 28 9/28

Park District of Dak Park 149 1504 164 224 62/217

River Forest Park District 35 416 17 49 9/12

Village of Riverside 15 231 14 27 9/20

Veterans Park District 32 447 9 15 5/20

Other 29 90 4 5 0/0

Total 628 5954 385 801 137/384

PROGRAM FACTS

age of our oldest

participant from

Harwood Heights

age of our youngest
participants from

Berwyn & River Forest

unique individuals with
disabilities participated

in programs.

VOlCO'NTiiilRJS
number of volunteers

number of hours



FUNDS RAISED

$79,483
raised in cash, donations,

grants, events, etc.

$46,423
donated in products

or services.

Fundraisina Events Revenue

Derby Gala

Wacky Quacky

$63,748

$4,283

Expenses

$11,183

$100

Net Profit

$52,585

$4,183

I REWi EXPENSES

WSSRA statement of revenues, expenses and changes in net assets at year ended December 31,2022.

Revenue
82% $1,595,485 Tax Receipts
1% $13,718 Grants

6% $103,336 Program Fees
1% $22,492 Transportation Fees
0% $0 Prior Year Proceeds

1% $24,748 Liquid Asset
3% $53,100 Donations/

Fund Development
1% $12,667 Program/

Transportation Support
5% $101,637 Accommodations

$1,927,161 Total

Expenses
Personnel & Benefits $1,348,460 73%

Contractual Services $284,980 15%

Supplies $83,844 4%

Capital Replacement $58,720 3%

Reserve $0 0%

ADA Accommodations $94,886 5%

Total $1,870,690

Audited net assets

end of 2020 $1,472,402
end of 2021 $1,526,405

pre-audit end of 2022 $1,562,354



WSSRA FOUNDATION

Created in 1985, the WSSRA foundation raises funds to support WSSRA and create additional opportunities for fun.

In 37 years the foundation has given $667,184 In cumulative contributions.

Through their amazing efforts the foundation board raised even more funds
through programs and events In 2022:

FOUNDATION EVENT PROFITS

Derby Gala

Bocce Tournament

Fallin'forOur Stars

$16,050

$5,991

$23,523

Holiday Solicitation & Tuesday Giving

Holiday Concert

Interest & Miscellaneous

$23,346

$2,895

$8,578

Total $80,383

2022 WSSR

Roclo Perez,
Board Co-Chair

Karen Mullarkey-Kerrins
Board Co-Chair

Christine Nakatsuka,
Treasurer

Beth Kaplan,
Secretary
Julia Arnett

Kristi Braun

Dora Calkins

Kevin Calkins

AnneMarte Casas

Michaelina Considine

Lynn Galuska-Elsen
Geri Estvanik

Carol Milburn

John Mullins

Madeline O'Rourke

Frank Patterson

Kim Perry
Veronica Ramirez

Leonor Vanik de Vazquez

WSSRA IMPACT
^SSRA has been enriching the lives of individuals with special needs for over 46 years.

See how WSSRA has enriched the lives of our participants and their families:

Miles Cullen

Oak Park

"Miles Cullen (and his brother Felix)

I have been in WSSRA programs since
2019. We have done gymnastics,

rhythmic gymnastics, ice skating,

camps, svi/imming, school days out,
music makers, and outdoor adventures among others!

We are excited to start Special Olympics next! We have been able

to utilize inclusion aides for the benefit of both boys. We found
out about WSSRA through the Park District of Oak Park, and are so

grateful it exists. I feel like the opportunities (both social and

athletic) we have been afforded through the program have helped
Miles grow so much, Miles isn't seen for his differences but rather

his amazing abilities. He has become more confident in himself.

Felix has been supported by inclusion aides and loves doing
gymnastics with some of his best buddies. Not only have our

children have benefited, as we have made wonderful friendships
with families who are non judgmental and get it."

Jordan Kassam

Norridge

"Jordan has been participating in
WSSRA programs since he was

8 years old and has grown into each

program that WSSRA has offered
throughout his years being a

participant and an athlete. WSSRA
has offered him experiences that I thought he would never be able
to have. For example, being able to play sports just like his older

and younger brothers. Jordan learned to be part of a team and push
himself to higher limits. The most important part though, was him
making friends and being social. WSSRA also impacted us in such

a positive way, that we as a whole family, have become fully
involved in the association. As his mom, 1 loved the programs so
much, I became a part time staff member. Soon after, both my

older and younger sons joined the staff as well. WSSRA is one of the
most important things in Jordan's life as well as mine. I truly am

grateful and appreciate all who take time in making the programs
and making participants feel part of a loved community."



West Suburban Special Recreation Association

Inclusion Support Summary 2017-2022
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2021 0/0 0/4 4/2 1/3 0/0 1/0 0/0 1/9 13/45 0/6 2/3 0/0

2022 0/0 0/11 2/10 1/22 0/0 0/11 2/20 0/18 19/77 0/7 5/15 0/15
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2019 0/0 0/0 0/0 1/1 0/0 1/1 2/1 0/0 9/13 0/0 0/0
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IT 2019 $331.56 $9,494.19 $7,713.12 $24,707.22 so 00 $85.58 $2,564.56 $2,293.75 $112,320.19 $4,153.14 $2,263.53
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2020 $0.00 $0,00 $4,313,47 $4,515.85 so.oo $0.00 SO.OO $0.00 $15,111.71 $0.00 $1,228.56

2021 $0.00 $2,101.33 $14,888.67 $1,321.40 S69 97 $0.00 $0.00 $349.86 $37,019.29 $2,285.34 $3,885.22 $0.00

u 2022
$0.00

$5,826.02 $1,467.81 $15,882.94
S69.97

$3,153,60 $30.14 $5,837.19 $57,904.82 $1,351.48 $6,283.06
$3,799.50

'individuals who participate conUnually from after-school care to summer care/camp (NPD; PDFoP; NBPD) are counted only once in Total # of included Individuals.

This report includes:

1. Individuals with a disability who were included with support from an Inclusion Aide.
2. Individuals widiout a diagnosis who required an inclusion Aide to participate.

This report does not include
1. Individuals with disabilities who participated without support from an Inclusion Aide.
2. Individuals who were observed and no Inclusion Aide provided.
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